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Santas arrive at The Ministry of Fun in London to take part in Santa
School, a series of training courses for professional UK Santas.

Santas sit in class as they take part in Santa School. Santa’s Elf performs outside The Ministry of Fun. —AFP photos

Santas wave to passers-by as they take a break from the classroom
during Santa School at The Ministry of Fun.

Santas sit in class as one has his costume inspected, during Santa
School at The Ministry of Fun.

Four year old Darcie O’Rourke poses for a photograph with the Santas
waiting at a bus stop as they take a break from the classroom during
Santa School.

After a “dark year”, Britain’s Santas are rar-
ing to meet children at live events once
again this Christmas and even their rein-

deer are fully jabbed, a lineup of the white-
bearded performers said on Tuesday. Due to
coronavirus restrictions, many traditional grottos
in large stores and shopping malls and children’s
parties were closed last year, forcing Santas to
listen to Christmas gift wish lists online.

This year, despite growing concerns over the
new Omicron virus variant, imitators of the jolly
festive present-giver working for a specialized
London agency were upbeat and hopeful that in-
person events will go ahead as planned. “It’s
going to be the best Christmas ever, ho ho ho!”
exclaimed one Santa in full costume attending a
training session at Ministry of Fun, an agency that
provides the festive entertainers for grottos, pho-

to shoots and video calls.
This Christmas “will be very different, espe-

cially after the dark year we’ve had”, said another
performer, who gave his name as Santa Kev. Last
year, the Santas were hard-hit by lockdown
measures, including just before Christmas as cas-
es of the Delta variant soared. This year will be a
“world of difference”, since “we’re back again
with more live events”, said another of the enter-
tainers, who gave his name simply as Santa. At the
same time, “the world has changed since last year,
and we will be foolish to ignore those changes”,
he said.

“After all, we’ve only just been informed of yet
another variant,” he added, referring to the heavily
mutated Omicron strain of coronavirus. This year,
“Christmas is well and truly on,” Ministry of Fun
director Matt Grist insisted. “The demand for

Christmas activities and to meet you wonderful
Santas is greater than it’s ever been,” he told the
group of performers, including seasoned Santas as
well as novices, from backgrounds such as acting
and teaching.

Demand up 
Demand for Santas is up around 20 percent on

2019 pre-pandemic figures, Grist said, taking into
account live appearances at grottos, photo shoots
and department stores, as well as an online service
set up last year. With the spread of the Omicron
variant prompting fresh restrictions in England,
including compulsory mask wearing in shops and on
public transport, “the worldwide challenge with
Covid is not over by any means”, Grist said.

“We always have to be vigilant, we have to be
sensible, we have to be fluid.” Santas are equipped

with red masks and grottos allow for social distanc-
ing, agency staff said. “All the reindeer are fully
jabbed,” one Santa said. “And of course whenever
I’m travelling on the sleigh, I’ll be sure to wear a big
red mask.”

In a major change brought on by the pandemic,
Santas have also got used to making video calls.
While the move online was forced last year, the ses-
sions proved popular with more shy children, who
“tended to be more comfortable, because they’re in
their own homes”, Grist told AFP. Children like to
“show you all the drawings that they’ve made or
toys that they’ve got or introduce you to their pets
and so forth”, said one Santa. The training session
reminded Santas that their “ho, ho, ho” should be
“slightly gentler” when they make video calls and
stressed the need for making eye contact by looking
at the camera. —AFP

‘Rust’ armorer says 
barely checked gun 
before fatal shooting

The woman in charge of the gun fatally fired by Alec
Baldwin on the set of “Rust” told police she “didn’t
really check it too much” immediately before the

tragedy. Hannah Gutierrez-Reed, armorer on the low-bud-
get Western, spoke to investigators as they probed how
live rounds ended up on the New Mexico film set last
month, leading to the death of Halyna Hutchins.
Cinematographer Hutchins was shot and killed as Baldwin

rehearsed a scene in which he fires a
gun at the camera. According to an
affidavit released Tuesday,
Gutierrez-Reed told police she had
loaded the Colt .45 with five dummy
rounds before a lunch break.

After lunch, the weapon was
retrieved from a safe, and Gutierrez-
Reed added a final round before
handing it to another crew member.
Moments later, she heard a gun shot
from inside the set. Gutierrez-Reed
said she “didn’t really check it too

much” because the weapon had been locked up at lunch.
“We had the gun the whole time before that, and nothing
happened, and I wasn’t in there, and they weren’t even
supposed to be pulling the hammer back,” she added.
Police seized more than 500 rounds of ammunition from
the set, which they believed to be a mix of blanks, dummy
rounds and some suspected live ammunition.

On Tuesday, investigators shared new information about
the possible origin of live rounds. Ammunition for the pro-
duction came from multiple sources, including Seth
Kenney, an Arizona weapon rental supplier. Kenney told
investigators he may have passed “reloaded ammunition”
to the “Rust” set which matched the logo on a cartridge
suspected to have contained the live round that killed
Halyna. “Reloaded ammunition” refers to rounds that are
assembled from component parts, not manufactured as
complete live rounds.

Gutierrez-Reed’s father Thell Reed, a veteran armorer,
said he had provided live ammo to Kenney on a previous
film they worked on together that was “not factory made,”
and which was never returned. Prosecutors have refused to
rule out criminal charges against any person involved with
“Rust,” including Baldwin and Gutierrez-Reed. The pair are
also among those named in at least two civil lawsuits filed
by other crew members.  Gutierrez-Reed has said she has
“no idea” why live rounds were present, and her lawyers
suggested an act of “sabotage” by disgruntled crew mem-
bers may have caused the tragic shooting. Reports have
emerged of disquiet among staff over allegedly lax safety
procedures, and Santa Fe Sheriff Adan Mendoza has spo-
ken of “complacency” on the New Mexico set. But Baldwin
has called the tragedy a “one in a trillion episode” and
insisted “Rust” had a “well-oiled crew.”—AFP

Dilaminou Theila strides con-
fidently onstage in a work-
ing-class neighborhood in

Senegal’s seaside capital Dakar to
recite free-form verses about love.
“Like the prodigal son/I set out to
discover the world and its seduc-
tions/But all I got was sorrow,” she
declaims, in French, winning
uproarious applause from about
50 slam-poetry enthusiasts. Theila,
a second-year law student and
Gabonese national, is one of a
growing number of people drawn
to the thriving slam scene in the
West African metropolis.

In Dakar’s Medina district,
dozens of slammers-many of them
stylish youngsters-have gathered
for one of the first open-mic nights
after over a year-long hiatus
caused by the COVID-19 pandem-
ic. Colonialism, Africa’s place in the
world, feminism and love are
recurring themes among the poets,
who often recite their verses in a
rapid patter reading from their
smartphones. “Slam, for us, is a
form of expression to free our-
selves,” Theila told AFP after leav-
ing the stage. “I came tonight and
didn’t expect to recite,” she said,
suggesting that she was inspired
to perform because of the infec-
tious atmosphere.

Slam poetry, a genre of spoken
verse influenced by hip-hop music,
is popular across French-speaking
Africa. But Senegal has a particu-
larly strong tradition of the art
form. Senegalese native
Abdourahamane Dabo, who died
last year, won the first Africa-wide
tournament in 2018. All 14 of the
country’s regions have slam asso-
ciations, according to Senegal’s
Slam League president Omar
Keita, in addition to numerous
school and university groups.
“More and more people are inter-
ested,” Keita said, adding that
even established writers and the-
atre directors are hoping that slam

can bring them new audiences.

‘The cheapest therapy’ 
The rich literary tradition in the

nation of 16 million people may
contribute to the popularity of
slam poetry, Keita suggested.
Griots-a caste of storytellers,
singers and oral historians-played
an important role in traditional
Senegalese culture. But Senegal
has a vibrant literary tradition too.
Senegalese author Mohamed
Mbougar Sarr won France’s lead-
ing literary prize the Prix
Goncourt in October, and the
country’s first president, Leopold
Senghor, was a renowned poet.

“We’re close to the classical
poets,” said Keita, the Slam
League president. Several slam-
mers interviewed by AFP suggest-
ed that the form allowed them to
mingle interests in hip hop and lit-
erature. Many also pointed to a
feeling of release when they recite
on stage. “It’s an art that allows me
to free myself, to say out loud
what I think and to relieve all the
pressure I often receive in life,”
said Mbeley Moussa Ndiaye, one
of the coordinators of the open-
mic night in Medina.

The 31-year-old who goes by
the stage name “Dinstroy” is a tax
advisor, but remains committed to
the hobby he took up in his youth.
“We consider that the cheapest
therapy in the world is lyrics, it’s
slam,” Ndiaye says. At the open-
mic night, slammers slip back and
forth between different languages,
touching on risky topics such as
sex or domestic abuse. Most slam
poetry in Senegal is French, but the
dominant language Wolof is also
widely heard. Not everyone under-
stands, but one of the organizers of
the event, Nzengue Ulrich, stresses
that the words don’t always need
to be understood. “What moves us
is something else: the rhythm of the
person’s text,” he said. —AFP

A woman performs during a slam session in Dakar. —AFP photos

A man performs during a slam session in Dakar.

A woman performs during a slam session in Dakar.


